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TIRED IN BODY 
AND IN MINDThe Evening Chit-Chat

Ï'•'* • v W 4
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If MARKED DOWN SALE-

X
- tBy RUTH CAMJ3BONf

! Worn Out by the Monotonous In
door Life of Winter—Spring 
Finds the Blood Weak and the 
System Run Down—Vigor is 
Restored by

FOR SATURDAYy MAGINE a big power of electricity stored up somewhere.
Imagine a lot of pulleys and motors ready to be moved by that elec

tricity. . - „
And then imagine a transmitter that will not work, at all sometimes, and 

~ sometimes only feebly, so that most of the time the electricity is useless and 
the pulleys and motors are idle, or else moved by other stores of electricity.

That’s a description of some people.
The electricity is their store of personality.

The motor and pulleys are other minds ready to be moved 
by the electricity.

And the transmitter that doesn't work right is a confused 
and unattractive in inner and way of speaking.

Everyone must know such people who suffer' daily from, 
the handicap of a bad transmitter.

Just recently my attention has been drawn to a particul
arly unfortunate cas !..

She is a youhg girl of education and refinement. She has 
I think, a very good mind. The electricity 4f personality, you 

see, is far from lacking. But the transmitter is very, Very 
bad.

Æd which hoe been 
* the eighatnre of 
■node under hlsper- 
lion since its infancy, 
to deceive yotrin this, 
ust-as-good” are but 
ldanger'tbe lieaîtïi et 
against Experiment.

Men’s Black Satin Shirts, regular 85c.,
For 73c.

The Kind Ten Have Always Bough*» 
; In use for over 30 years, has hoi

and has been 
Bonalsuper* 
Allow no obS

’ All Counterfeits, Imitations and ‘Ë3
Experiments that trifle with aurai 
Infants and Children—Experieira

•V;

DR. CHASED>.•
1

Men’s Negligee Shirts, regular 75c.,NERVE FOOD!I y'

For 63c.Just at the time when the buds are 
bursting and the birds are chirping mer
rily in the treetops, many people feel most 
keenly xthe debilitating and enervating ef
fects of indoor winter life.

The blood is so thin and watery that 
it fails to supply nutrition to the nervous 
system and to the vital organs. Yon feel 
tired, weak and discouraged, appetite fails, 
digestion is inmrnredAenergy and ambition 
atre lacking, Æni stjgnge depressing feel-, 
toga come o#er lpu 

But natiJe h^ap 
stives to ie nsJDhj 
form new, gich#!la 
force. Th 
deneed anc
Chase's NervAFoA #

Thousands lf^me thd women have 
learned to esci^ the spring depression' 
and weakness and Æcouragement by us
ing this great resWative.

Vitality is incrdKd, strength and con-' 
fidence return, bMyancy is felt "in every 
movement of tt^body, pallor and weak
ness and disease give place to the glow' 
of health and vigor, of mind and body.

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, the great spring 
tonic and restorative, 50c. a box, 6 for 
$2.50, at all dealers or Edmanson, Bates 
& Co., Limited, Toronto. /

: Men’s Summer Underwear, 96c. a suit. 
Men’s Half Hose, regular 20c. pair,

2 pair for 25c. 
Men’s Scotch Tweed Pants, neat pattern, 

regular $2.25, For ft. 75c.
Men’s English Worsted Pants, fine stripe, 

regular $3.00, Foil $2.50
Men’s English Worsted Suits, regular $15,

For $lt.50

-
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What Is CÆSTORIA
tSute for Castor Oil, Fare* 
Srups. I* is Pleasant. IS 
Fphine nor other Narootie 
trantee. It destroys Worm» 
cores Diarrhoea and Wind 

troubles, cores Constipation 
ites the Pood, regulates the 
; healthy and natural aleep. 
e Mother’s Friend. »

Castoria is a harmless sut 
goric, Drops and Soothing 
contains neither Opium, 31 
substance. It» age is its gt 
and allays Feverishness. 1 
Colic. It relieves TeetlrinsJ 
and Flatulency. ItlnssinJ 
Stomach and Bowels! gimp 
The Children’s Panacha-*

GENUINE CAtfTORIA ALWAYS
Signature of

I j.
In the first place her manner of speech is so linxried and 

nervous and confused that people often do not understand 
her. Naturally that prejudices them against hér. People who 
talk with her sometimes have to guess at half she says, and 
consequently make mistakes which make them apnear and 
feel awkward. And no one likes to appear awkward. One is 

prejudiced against the person who makes one appear awkward, jtist as one likes the 
person who helps one to appear interesting and clever.

Furthermore, the confusion which this girl causes apparently reacts to confuse 
her. and she repeats herself and bteaks the thread of her story by hanging a great 
weighf of irrelevant detail upon it. She is a victim of that unfortunate habit of 
which I have spoken before of stopping in the middle of a would-have-been- inter-
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esting account to decide “was it Tuesday or Wednesday. It must have been Tues
day, becausè-ï went to Ruth’s on Wednesday. No, that was Thursday. 1 guess it 
was Wednesday, after all,” or some similiarly unimportant and uninteresting de
tail.

Sometimes when I go abont with this girl and hear her bore' and repel people 
when she might so easily interest and attract them if only the transmitter were 
better, .1 could almost weep.
' Partly for that wasted store of personality and partly for thé suffering she en

dures because of her unpopularity.
And there are so many like her.
If the parents of this girl would only taki her habit of rapid speech in hand, and 

do all they can to correct it, even employing an elocution teacher to- give her proper 
exercises; if someone who knows her well enough would only talk to her frankljr 
about her way of making interesting things uninteresting—the whole aspect of her 
life might be changed.

" As it happens this girl does not have t0 make her way- in the world, but what 
a tremendous handicap a poor transmitter is to a man or woman who does have to 
make a living. It divides their efficiency and their chance-of auceeeaÿjy at least two 
and probably four. .. .

How much unhappiness and metfiiciency, how many failures, how many tears and 
how many bruised hearts might be avoided if only families and close friends, in
stead of letting things drift, would frankly point out their faults to people thus 
handicapped and help them to overcome them.
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196 Union Street■*

The M You Have Always Bought ;

the greatest difficulty in making both 
ends meet, thus'found himself with an 
$80,000 horse on his hands, and proceeded 
to sue Sir Tatton. In court the, baronet in
sisted that he bad restricted the price to
mooo: /

Lady S.vkes testified that her husband 
had’ given" Lord Marcus carte blanche, her 
evidence serving-to decide the case against 
Sir Tatton. Tjïe-latter got even with his j 
wife1 by ’ issuing ’ a ptibKc ' announcement, 
that hé was'not responsible for any of her! 
financial transactions, and obligations, on or I 

There she found numerous cablegrams from off thijtqri, and cyt down Jfer pin mon- 
her mother, and from her grandmother, ey, whereupon she applied to professional 
Queen Vietoria, awaiting her. and at their moneylenders,1 became involved in their 
instance she took up her residence at thé toils, and then., there-was more litigation, 
English embassy at Washington, under the. the usurers -endeavoring, to extort from 
protection of Lord and Lady Pauncefote, her husband the monëy that they could "not 
and as their guest. , get fropi, her. Ultimately Sir Tatton set-

She remained with tllem two or three tied with them, which lie was" well-able to 
weeks, paying a private visit with Lord do as he was1 enormously rich.
and Lady Pauncefote to President and - ___H1 w
Mrs.-McKinley, at the White House. Courb Know We"

From there she went to England, and 
shortly afterwards divçrce proceedings 
were instituted in Germany; the suit being 
decided in her favor. Since then she has 
made her home in England, and, dropping wife has usually been on the wrong side, 
her husband’s name, has resumed that to as far as he is concerned. This litigation 
which she is entitled by birth. Ip England almost all of a .financial character, <jid not 
she ranks as a member of the «signing prevent their living together in a.perfect 
house; and, as a granddaughter of Queen ably amicable faelpon under the same roof 
Victoria, is in the line.'of succession to the After1 fighting each other all day In the 
throne of Great Britain. courts on every variety of subject, each ip
as— __t a ._ - sisting that the other was more or less
Mrs. Waldorf Astor -, mentally irresponsible

home together, preside

lii Use For Over 30 Years- .
I

Good Things In House FurnishingsTMreSNTAUROOMMlir. TT MUR*A* OTREET, HEW YORK CITY.

CAN NOW BE SEEN AT THE SHOW ROOMS OF

S.L. MARCUS ® CO., 106 UNION ST■
>1

This Store to Put Your Faith In a,- •> .~-

"Onr easy payment plan” has proven,an agreeable and pleasant,sur
prise, while our prices challenge competition.

We are ready to furnish your whole house, or a single room at the 
shortest notice. A matchless range I of Furniture to select from.

Lace Curtains in profusion, also 'Ladies’, and Gent’s Clothing.
"A rare snap” A Five-Piece Parlor Suite, richly upholstered in silk 

mahogany frame. Note the price ....... ....... . $29.50
Our one and only address **

S. L. MARCUS est CO.
The Ideal Home Furnishers. 166 Union Street

VI
-------- «

It Is our aim first of all to create Permanent Customers — not 
.one time purchaser. We believe we can best do that by giving our 
trade maximum values and satisfaction.

We are confident that our Shoes will satisfy you or any other 
person who wants the best at reasonable prices

We know that right now is a good time for you to put our 
-dialms to the test. When are you coming ?

t
La MARQUISE

de FONTENOY

Divorces at the Court Ball in 
Buckingham Palace—Sir Tat- 
ton and Lady Sykes in Court 
and Out

Sir Tatton’s entire life has been spent 
in litigation ,and ever since his marriage 
in 1874, to Jessica, the eldest daughter of 
the late George Cavendish Bentinck, his

J:i .-•<:
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S. JACOBSON WITH RECORD SCORE 

P. E. I. TEAM WINS 
THE RIFLE MATCH

J. E. Edgett, S. Lordly, C. H. Smythe, 
F L. Harrison, W. Humphrey, C. A. 
Clark, K. A. Barber, H. Barnes, J. H. 

0 Northrop.

(Copyright, 1911, by the Brentwood Com* 
pany.)

Queen Mary has somewhat modified her 
drastic edict against men and Women who 
have figured in divorce cases, and against 
married couples who are separated from 
one another, as, for instance, the Duke 
and Duchess of Marlborough. For at the 
court ball given at Buckingham F-’lace 
during the visit of the German Emperor 
and Empress, there were two divorced w°* 
men ,present,, with the queen’s approval. 
One of them was her own cousin, or ra
ther the first* cousin of the king, of the 
Kaisër, and of the German Empress, name
ly, Princess Louise of Schleswig-Holstein.

Princess Louise, who is a daughter of 
the late King Edward’s sister, Helena, 
Princess Christian of Schleswig-Holstein, 
married Prince Aribert of Anhalt, brother 
of the reigning Duke of Anhalt, which is 
one of the petty states of Germany, 
lived with him in Berlin, where she be
came a very popular figure in society, and 
in particular a great favorite at court, es
pecially of her cousins, the emperor and 
empress.

Forced by Prince Aribert’s disgraceful 
conduct to leave him, and probably know
ing that her mother and grandmother 
would endeavor to induce her to again 
pardon her husband, in order to avoid any 
public scandal she went to New York un
der the name of Countess Munsterberg.

ss

32 Mill Street
The association intends holding a cele

bration on July 1, for which the different 
committees will make arrangements, 
house, sports and boat committees and the 
ladies’ auxiliary of the association will 
meet on Tuesday evening in the clubhouse 
at Renforth. __

TheCharlottetown, June 28—Victory perched 
on P. E. Island riflemen's shoulders today, 
they eclipsing former scores in the mari
time shooting wijjji the unprecedented score 
of 762, or an average of 95 1-2 per man.

The snore made today by the island team 
has never been equalled in Canada by a 
picked team of eight men. Weather con- 
ditibns were glorious. He scores:
P.V'Ï E. Island, grand 

tdtaJ ..........

they would return 
togetfiér, preside at the same dinner 

table, entertain large parties of friends, 
breakfast together the next morning, and 
then proceed to the law courts, by dif
ferent conveyances it is true, to resume 
the legal proceedings against one. another.

Lady Syke’s* appearances in court, and 
they have been numerous, have never 
affected her popularity, her social prestige, 
or her unfailing good humor, especially in 
the witness box where she invariably re
ferred to her elderly husband as “that old 
deal',” whose “peculiarities.” she alone was 
able to understand. Now they are judicial
ly separated,'but better friends than ever. 
Their only son is Col. Mark Sykes, the au- 
ttior and explorer.

Port Mulgrave—Passed north tune 6, 
tern'sfchr Caledonia; stmr Aurora, and schr 
Esperanto, of Gloucester.

Chatham, June 7—Ard, stmr Appenine, 
Evans, Portland (Me.)

BRITISH PORTS.
Avonmoulh, June S—Ar<Ç stmr . $|0yal 

George, Montreal.
Liverpool!" June 7—Ard, stmrs Franconia, 

Boston; 6th, Lake Manitoba, Montreal; 
5th,"Huelva, Pictou. .

Auckland, June G—Ard, stmr Wakanui, 
St John, i

FOREIGN PORTS.
Yarmouth; Hortensia, Advocate (NS)v

New Haven, .June 8—Ard, schr Mary 
Weaver, Calais (Me.)

New London, June 8—Ard, schr -J 
Arthur Lord, St John. ' c

Machias, Me, June 8—Ard, schr Kolon, 
New York.

New York, June 8—Sailed, schrs William 
Cobb, Eastport; Lavolta, Sullivan (Me); 
Maggie Todd, Calais (Me)

Eastport, June 7—Ard, schrs §àllie )£ 
Ludlam, New York; John R Fell, do for 
St George (NB) * »

Norfolk, Va, June 6-rArd, stmr Beat
rice, Sydney (NS)

Port Reading, NJ, June 5—Ard, stmp 
Kydonia, Perthy Amboy (and sld for St 
John)

Port Washington, June 6—Ard, schr 
Vere V Roberts, Roberts, Hontsport.

New York, June 6—Cld, schrs Lady
smith, Kerr, St John; Mineola; Forsyth, 
St John; W H Waters, Gale, South Am
boy,

Philadelphia, June 6—Cld, schrs Childe 
Harold, Calais; Harold B Cousens, East- 
port.

SHIPPING The only other divorcee Invited to the 
court ball, was young Mrs. Waldorf-As- 
tor, who before marrÿing her present hus- 
barid, divorced Robert Shaw, of Boston. 
It is understood that the exception made 
by Queen Mary in her case, was due not 
only to her husband's/, popularity among 
thei^oyal family, #n$7(i6io to the vigçrôps 
interest exercised,, in,, tier behfclf by the 
Duke and Duchess .q£, Connaught, and by 
their son and daughters : also by £he 
Crown princess of Roumania.

The Duke and Duchess ,pf C'hunaugbt 
have taken a very great liking to itrs. Wal
dorf-Astor, and thp. extent of their intir 
mafiy., i® shown: by the fact that on 
at least one occasion they have spent 
Christmas as her guests at Clifden, her 
beautiful place on the Thames.

Her presence at the royal ball natural- 
ly had the effect of rendering still 
marked the absence of her similarly di
vorced cousin, Mrs. John Jacob Astor, who 
has not been admitted to any of the courts 
held this season.

These rules against divorced, women, 
though enforced by Queen Victoria, and 
so greatly relaxed by King Edward that at 
one.court' ball there were more than a 
score of divorcees present were first inau
gurated, by Queen Charlotte, consort of 
George Ill., and maintained by Queen Al- 
elaide, consort of William JV., who despite 
all the influence brought to bear upon ner, 
absolutely barred from court the celebrat
ed Lady Holland.

---------------- - — ■ »
^ Edmund Love, twelve years old, of Mem' 

phis, Tenn., has sold more than $1,200 
worth of chickens and egg
tight months and at toe sïm
ed school.

ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, JUNE 9.
P.M. 

.. 8.04 

.. 4.31

A.M.
Sun Rises.___ 4.42 Sun Sets
High Tide......... 10.17 Low Tide

The time used is Atlantic standard.

I in the last 
tjpi t'attends

’...;.. 260 264 238 762 
Nova Scotia, grand total 255 262 242 759PORT OF ST." JOHN.

Arrived ■" Yesterday.
Stmr Aldine, French, New York, with

coal. / 1

:
/!

New Brunswick.

Major Frost 32
Sgt. Archibald ....
Lt.-Col. Chandler .
Lt. Smith ................
Capt. Forbes .....
G. R. McIntosh .
Pte. Crandlemire .
Major Perley .....

Grand total ..,..

STORE OPEN SATURDAY’S 
TILL 11:30 P.M.y She 33 34 99

... 32 33 33

...31 34 32 97

...32 35 30 97

...30 33 29 92

...32 33 27 92

...30 29 32

...31 32 24 87

98CANADIAN PORTS. 
Shelburne. June 6—Ard. schr Etta Vau

ghan, Thorboum/JMagdalen Islands and 
cld for Grand Harbor (NB)

fc>

Marquise de Fontenoy.

You Ought 
To Know

91more -ViA WOMAN’S 
BACK.

.250 262 241 753

RENFORTH ASSOCIATION
COMMITTEES NAMEDthat impure blood with its weak

ening results, unpleasant- breath, 
headaches, unrestful nights, poor 
appetite, sallow' skin, pimples and 
depression,comes from constipation

Not One Woman In 
Twenty Has Ja 
Stong Backi

I

The Renforth Outing Association exé
cutive met in the club house last evening 
and appointed the following committees 
for the, year:

Membership committee—H. W. Humph
rey, convener; A. E. Burnham, H. S. Mor
ton, H. L. Coombs, G. W. Tapley.

Boat committee—F. A. Dykeman, con- 
Tapley, J. A. Litset, John 

Esplane, T. E. Perkins, W. M. Fleming, 
H. S. Morton, N. F. Sheraton, A. G. 
Burnham, jr., A. C. L. Tapley,^ C. P. 
Kinsman. Chas. A. Seely, W. V. Brice, 
H. B. Flaherty, R. S. Ritchie.

Tennis committee—H. S. Morton, con
vener; A. E. Burnham, H. L. Coombs, C. 
Hr Ferguson, H. A. Lynam, O. A. Burn
ham. F. A. Dykeman, H. Nobles, S. J. 
Parkhill.

Croquet committee—E. C. Elkin, con
vener; A. W. Soulis, George T. Polly, A. 
E. Raymond, G. A. Henderson, C. H. Fer
guson, H. Barnes.

House committee—R. L. Stevens, con
vener; G. R. Wetmore, G. W. Tapley, . 
C. Clarke, C. E. Lordly, E. C. Elkin, C. 
A. Clarke, J. W. Hornbrook, R. Steeves, 
3^1. McPhail, C. H. Smythe, A. G. Burn
ham, sr.

Sports committee—W. C. Clarke, con
vener; J. A. Litset, K. A. Barber, A. H. 
Campbell, Win. Fleming, H. L. Coombs, 
G. R. Wetmore, R. H. McFarlane, W. G. 
Tapley.

Quoit committee—J. A. Litset, convener;

Ladies’ Corset Covers^ ,15c. *

Ladies’ Cotton Drawers, 25c. 

Ladies’ Knit Drawers, 25c.

Ladies’ Good Hose, tan or black,
2 pairs for 25c. 

Ladies’ White Underskirts, 50c. up. 

Ladies’ Gingham Underskirts,
35c. and 45c.

Used in Canada For 
over half a century 
—used in every comer 
of the world where 
people suffer from j 
Constipation and itsj 
resulting troubles— 'm

i

BEEC HAM’Sie kidneys are to blami 
if ten.

ine times «
Sir Tatton and Lady Sykes

Sledmore is one of ihe most famous coun
try houses in Yorkshire, ant^ is known 
throughout the racing world on both sides 
of the Atlantic as the home of Sir Tatten 
and of Lady Sykes. The news of its total 
destruction by lire the other day will there
fore ^xcite no little interest, and also i'é- 

'gret. The family portraits by Romney and 
’Lawrence were rescued by being cut 
out of their frames. But the superb li
brary; which ran the whole length of the , dofees will 
huge mansion, and the contents of which 
were almost priceless, fell a prey to thb» 
flames. And so, too, did' most ef the .itatu^ 
ary. The house was of the Georgian style' 
of architecture, and was built at about the 
time of the American declaration of inde
pendence, for Sir Christopher Sykes, the 
second * baronet of )iié line.

The Sykeses arei qf Cumberland origin, 
but have beeursetitled.,at Sledmore since 
1704. when Richard)Sykes, » Hull merchant 
married the daughter and co heiress of 
Mark KiMtby of Sledmore, a descendant of 
the ancient and powerful - family of Kirk- 
by of Kirkby Trelaugh. Cumberland. It 
was his j»ou, a pardon, who received a bar
onetcy frpin the cfoi-n in 1783 by reason 
of tfie great political influence which he 
commanded, in eonhection with 
sive estates. He was t 
of the present and tif

Sir Tatton is a man of eighty-five, who 
is! .very eccentric, and has all his life long 
had two hobbies, namely, horses and the 
building of churches, \Vhi(e he spendsv 
large sums of his enormous fortune on 
these two fads, hfe will often stint him- 
sçlf, not merely in t)ie luxuries, but in 
the comforts, and even in the necessities 
of life. Notwithstanding his maintainenc* 
of one of the greatest racing stables in’
England for over fifty years and his win 
ning of the Derby and other classic events, 
he- has never been able to secure election
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Ladies' White Lawn Waists.have been doing g<*d 
women for many, nSr 

’ their value hjy^bee^ 
love

w to me»and 
ne® and 
mtÆ and 

luise of 
-A, fm small 
ieir Ke tonic 
heei-Si’s Pills 
L jean active 
la* a sweet 
WMid refresh- 
wild they will

50c. up

Ladies' Dark Cotton Waists, 48c. 

Ladies’ Undervests, 10c. up.
Dr.g TELEPHONE INQUIRY ADJOURNED

Adjournment was made in the Telephone 
inquiry before the Public Utilities Com
mission yesterday afternoon until Monday 
June 19, at 2.30. The afternoon session 
was brief. The cross-examination of Mr. 
Seymour was continued. Edward K. Hall, 
recalled, submitted a schedule of telephone i 
rates which were admitted in evidence.

he mcht,
proved. The 
physical trol
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And lots of other bargains too 
numerous to mention. A visit to 
our store will pay you.

(idne^Pills i 
„ box or 3^r $1.25]w all 

direct on receipt If p 
Milburo Co., Limited!^

If ordering direct sjW 
; When the blood isn’t 
the poisons that ought: 
by the kidneys are sej 
the system, and it’s hard 
that backaohes and lam 
make life miserable.

Doan's Kidney Pills are a specific for 
isll kidney troubles. They begin by 
expelling all the poisonous matter from 
the kidneys, and then heal the delicate 
membranes and make their action regular 
and nttural

I 50 cents per 
Iders or mailed 
Ie by the T. 
Into. Ont.
|y “Doan’s." 
(roperly filtered 
i be carried off 
back through 

to be wondered 
backs come to

R low
action on y®i- ■ 
will surely help yl 
liver, a good stol 
breath, clear head 
ing sleep. In young

stand mvh. 
estimation 

others, and
increasing s^6s prove x 
their merit, rnysicians 
prescribe them..

2Stv a hut,

iblic
any

ever. N. J. LAHOOD' MYSTERY SOLVED.

Fredericton, Mail:—The wordy conflict 
heard in the vicinity of the departmental 
building on Tuesday evening, was not a 
street row as many supposed at the time, 
but the members of the Hazen Government 
transacting “routine înisiriéss.” It is only 
fair to Hon. Mr. Morrissy to state that 
he was not present at the meeting.

Reliev
282 Brussel StreetConstipatione Corner Hanover t

t
Sold Everywhere. In boxes 25c.
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TWO DAINTY
SUMMER STYLES! MEN’S SAMPLE SUITS

At Extra Special Prices For 
Friday and Saturday% t

Women’s 
Patent Coit 

Ankle Strap Pumps

Women's 
Black Suede \

:

48 Men’s Suits, no two alike, ranging in 
price from $14.00 to $18.00

SALE PRICE,

■ Dock 
I Street 
1

to the Jockey Club.
This is largely owing to the fact that 

he has been at law with quite a large num
ber of influential persons of the turf in 
connection with horses, one of his most 

|| insational suits of this kind being against 
M Lord Marcus Beresfprd, for many year* 
H the starter of the Jockey Club and now 
P the chief of King George's racing stud, and 
ti during the closing year of King Jîdward’ti 
H life chief of that sovereign's racing stable. 
B do, as he wdS enormously rich.
8 Sir Tatton had commisaioned Lord Mar- 
1 cue to buy the famous race horae La Fleclie 
I at the Bale of the stables of the late Baron 
B rliiaoK Sir Tatton considered that Lordj 
5 Marcus had pffiil too much for the horse, 
M and repudiated tl)o transaction. 1
y Sir Marcus, who waa so poor that he had

IOxfordsJ k

.» $11.98
Black Suede Oxfords and Patent Leather Pumps are Favorite Styles this Summer. 

Try Our Method of Fitting Shoes. It Ensures Comfort.
:■Market
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